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Asara Lovejoy, author of The One Command is a recognized
authority on what is possible in our human potential, and an
internationally acclaimed leader and educator in human
consciousness. She shares the inspiring story of The One
Command and how it changes lives. Asara says, “I discovered
this simple truth - that you have been designed with greatness
for your success right within your DNA.”
Over 300,000 folks around the world have all ready responded to
the new revelation in consciousness that Asara shares. She says,
“You are hard-wired for success right within your brain, biology
and DNA and in 6-easy steps and One Command we show you
how to access that power.”
Asara is a mega hit best-selling author at Nightingale-Conant,
the largest motivational and self-help publisher in the world and
has joined the greats like, Dr. Wayne Dyer, Joe Vitale, Tony
Robbins, and Brain Tracy to mention a few in her best-selling
programs, The One Command: Imprint Your DNA for Lasting
Wealth and Happiness and she says, “Don’t ask for what you
want, Don’t wait for what you want, Command it!”
Asara is founder and President of The One Command Global
Corporation and creator of The One Command Quantum Success
Coaching Program and host of her very popular live radio show,
Living in the Quantum Field.
Asara teaches individuals how to re-awaken to their own
greatness - it has long been her life’s purpose to keep us in the
remembrance of that greatness. There is a great opportunity for
advancement and growth from this brand new transformation
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that Asara brings to the world. You learn to change even your
DNA and the very fabric of thought and matter within you.
Asara Lovejoy Speaker
Asara Lovejoy, author of the best selling book, The One
Command, an established Nightingale-Conant author, Founder of
The One Command® Success Coaching Program, and radio host
for her show, Living in the Quantum Field is a sizzling
motivational speaker who inspires you to think bigger, brighter
and more positively about what is possible in your life.
Asara has traveled the world as an agent of change bringing her
transformational One Command® seminars to thousands, and is
a worldwide recognized educator, speaker and consultant on
what is possible in our human intelligence. Her programs, radio
show and teachings are designed for easy success in your
everyday life. There is a catch though - to have that success you
must learn to live from another portion of your brain - the
EXTRAORDINARY part of you!
In her warm and humorous presentations you discover the
unused portions of your brain that have not been programmed
for anything and have room for everything – even what you
haven’t thought or imagined – yet! You learn these portions of
your brain are an open invitation to write new success stories in
moments as you engage in your extraordinary intelligence – your
theta mind through her 6-Easy Steps.
Through an extensive career in radio in Southern California in the
early 2000’s and her own Washington state approved university
of learning, The Threshold University of Body, Mind and Spirit
that she operated in the 1990’s, Asara has developed curriculum,
education, and content that is simple, direct, and life changing.
Her message is consistent in her respect for you, and the
extraordinary gifts and powers she helps you to discover right
within you.
She has spoken to millions in her past three-year radio career
and current Living in the Quantum Field Contact Radio show, and
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has produced measureable life changes for those attending her
seminars and coaching programs. Asara warmly challenges and
inspires you as she provides techniques that grant you the
fulfillment of your dreams. She is exciting and fascinating to
listen to in her presentations and takes you into undiscovered
realms of yourself.
What is truly revolutionary is the most often spontaneously
stated comment made by those reading her book, attending her
seminars, and listening to her talks and audio programs, “This is
the missing piece to all the self-help programs out there. I
highly recommend taking one of Asara’s programs if you want
the true secret to what is possible for you in the satisfaction,
success and accomplishments of your life in completely brand
new ways – ones you have never heard about before!”
Asara’s favorite saying is, “Come on board and join us in the next
great adventure of your life – the discovery of your magnificent
self – and the true greatness that you are!”
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